Complimentary EVENT and
CPE CREDIT AVAILABLE

COMMUNITY
BANKING FORUM
3 LOCATIONS

Exclusively Designed for Community Banking
Executive Officers and Board Members

REGISTER TODAY OR LEARN MORE AT

wipfli.com/CBforum2018

wipfli.com/fi

To register or learn more, visit:
wipfli.com/CBforum2018

“ The forum calls to our attention items of concern
to Bank officers and Board members.”
- Allan Jacobs, Norstates Bank

lodging
Illinois
Hampton Inn Dekalb
663 S Annie Glidden Rd
DeKalb, IL 60115
815.748.4323

Baymont Inn and Suites
1314 W Lincoln Highway
DeKalb, IL 60115
815.748.7100

Holiday Inn Express
1935 Deklab Avenue
DeKalb, IL 60178
815.748.7400

Hotel at Holmes
Holmes Student Center
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, IL 60115
815.753.1444

Super 8
800 Fairview Dr
DeKalb, IL 60155
815.748.4688

Country Inn and Suites
1450 Peace Rd
Sycamore, IL 60178
815.895.8686

Red Roof Inn
1212 W Lincoln Highway
DeKalb, IL 60115
815.758.8661

Minnesota

Wisconsin

Hilton Garden Inn St. Paul/Oakdale
420 Inwood Ave N
Oakdale, MN 55128
651.735.4100

Glacier Canyon Lodge
45 Hillman Rd
Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965
1.800.867.9453

QUESTIONS?
contact Mary Boortz
715.858.6677 | mboortz@wipfli.com
or visit wipfli.com/CBforum2018
for conference information.

2018 Community Banking Forum

AGENDA

Details, including session descriptions and speaker bios, available at

wipfli.com/CBforum2018
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PRESENTER BIOS
Keynote Speaker: Jeff Tobe, M.Ed., CSP, Founder, Coloring Outside the Lines
(IL, MN, WI)
Certified Speaking Professional, Jeff Tobe’s credentials are impressive. Insider Magazine dubbed him “The Guru of
Creativity,” and readers of Convention & Meetings Magazine chose him as one of their favorite speakers along with other
celebrities including Bill Clinton, Anderson Cooper, Condoleezza Rice and Daniel Pink. He is a creativity and customer
experience expert, professional speaker and bestselling author who works with companies and organizations that want to increase their
bottom line by changing their customer experience and retaining great talent.
Tobe founded Coloring Outside the Lines in 1994 and since then has worked with hundreds of clients ranging from ones with less than 20
employees to Fortune 500 companies including Microsoft, PepsiCo, Bank of America, ReMax International and many more!
jeff@jefftobe.com

Special Speaker: Elliot Eisenberg, Ph.D., Chief Economist, GraphsandLaughs, LLC
(IL, MN, WI)
Elliot Eisenberg, Ph.D. is a nationally acclaimed economist and public speaker specializing in making economics fun,
relevant and educational. He earned a B.A. in economics with first-class honors from McGill University in Montreal, as
well as a Master and Ph.D. in public administration from Syracuse University. Dr. Eisenberg is the Chief Economist for
GraphsandLaughs, LLC, an economic consultancy that serves a variety of clients across the United States. He writes a syndicated column
and authors a daily 70-word commentary on the economy that is available at www.econ70.com.
Dr. Eisenberg has spoken to hundreds of business groups and associations, often as keynote speaker, on topics including economic
forecasts, economic impact of industries such as homebuilding and tourism, consequences of government regulation, strategic business
development and other current economic issues. He has been invited to testify before lawmakers and is often asked to comment on
proposed legislation. His research and opinions have been featured in Bloomberg Businessweek, Bureau of National Affairs, Forbes,
Fortune and many other publications. He is a regularly featured guest on cable news programs and talk and public radio.
elliot@graphsandlaughs.net

Marcie Bomberg, Senior Manager, Wipfli
(IL, MN, WI)
Marcie Bomberg brings over 20 years of experience in executive leadership roles in both banking and private enterprise
to her engagements. She has developed a high level of proficiency in leading a myriad of complex enterprise-wide
endeavors such as mergers and acquisitions, strategic analysis and implementation, capital planning and innovative product
and service development. Marcie is highly sought after for her wide range of experience with advising traditional regulated financial
institutions, bank holding companies, community development organizations and FinTech companies. She believes that client satisfaction
is best achieved through a holistic approach to client needs, ensuring successful goal fulfillment now and into her clients’ future planning.
marcie.bomberg@wipfli.com

Paul Brigner, Director of Technology Policy, Chamber of Digital Commerce
(IL)
Paul leads a number of the Chamber’s special initiatives, including smart contracts, intellectual property, tokens and other
issues. Paul joined the Chamber from Georgetown University where he served as Managing Director of the Blockchain
Technology and Ecosystem Design Research Center (B-TED). Prior to that, he was the North American Bureau Director at the
Internet Society, where he managed projects and activities across its functional and programmatic areas in the United States and Canada.
Previously, Paul was Senior Vice President and Chief Technology Policy Officer for the Motion Picture Association of America. He also
previously was Executive Director, Internet and Technology Policy, for Verizon, where he held numerous management positions over the
space of 10 years.
paul@digitalchamber.org
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Michael Busch, President & CEO, Burling Bancorp, Inc.
(IL)
Michael Busch is President & CEO of Burling Bank and Burling Ventures, wholly-owned subsidiaries of Burling Bancorp,
Inc. He has more than twenty years of banking experience focused in the areas of regulatory compliance, operations,
marketing, client service and business development. As President of Burling Bank, he is responsible for overseeing bank
operations, planning, policies, and practices, as well as managing relationships with governmental agencies, business partners, civic
organizations, charities and media. Michael was previously an independent commodity futures trader on the Chicago Board of Trade
and served as Assistant Press Secretary to President George H.W. Bush. He is a graduate of The University of Chicago Booth School of
Business (MBA) and Pepperdine University (BS).
mbusch@burlingbank.com

Matthew Lemke, Vice President of Banking Services, Investors Community Bank
(WI)
Matthew Lemke is the VP of Banking Services at Investors Community Bank where he is responsible for oversight of the
branch network and treasury management teams, deposit pricing and product development and all property management
functions within the organization. He has been in the industry for over 15 years spending time at various sized financial
institutions holding such roles as Financial Advisor, Personal Banker, Senior Branch Manager and Director of Retail. Matt attended
UW-Oshkosh earning his BBA with majors in Finance and Economics and was a participant of the Graduate School of Banking at UWMadison finishing in the top 10% of his class. He is currently attending St. Norbert College’s Center for Exceptional Leadership. Matt
is passionate about creating a culture of collaboration and innovation characterized by a positive upbeat environment that recognizes,
rewards and grows people while achieving high quality results.
mlemke@investorscommunitybank.com

Jeffrey A. Niesen, Senior Vice President, Bankers’ Bank
(IL, MN, WI)
Since starting at Bankers’ Bank in 1994, Jeff Niesen has worked diligently to help our customer banks improve their
efficiency and become more successful through various positions held at Bankers’ Bank. His passion for community banking
goes back to his first industry jobs in the early 1990s. Jeff’s responsibilities include business development, mortgages,
bank cards and marketing. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree and is a graduate of the Graduate School
of Banking.
jniesen@bankersbankusa.com

Mark Oliphant, Senior Consultant, Wipfli
(MN)
Mark Oliphant is a senior business consultant with over 30 years of experience in a wide range of industries spanning
finance, aerospace, health care, and nonprofits. He is a change leader and problem solver who leverages technology
to achieve business and organizational goals to get things done. As a member of the Chief Information Officer (CIO)
advisory services practice, Mark helps CIOs and other chief executives align and enable business strategy through technology
innovation.
moliphant@wipfli.com
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Girish Ramachandra, Senior Manager, Wipfli
(IL, MN, WI)
Girish Ramachandra is one of the leaders within Wipfli’s technology consulting division, focused on helping companies
transform their business through technology innovation. Leveraging vast experience with and knowledge of FinTech, he
helps financial institutions, FinTech start-ups and/or scale-ups and investors to collaborate and establish sound business
working models.
gmramachandra@wipfli.com

Mark Scholl, Partner, Wipfli
(IL, MN, WI)
Mark Scholl is a partner in the firm’s risk advisory and forensics practice. With more than 30 years of experience, he
specializes in all aspects of technology services, primarily for financial institution clients. In addition, Mark has an internal
leadership role as the Illinois market leader, responsible for oversight and growth.
mscholl@wipfli.com

Stacia Skinner, President, Creative Training Solutions, Ltd.
(IL, MN)
Stacia Skinner is president of Creative Training Solutions, Ltd. (CTS) in Mt. Prospect, Illinois, a sales training company
she launched in 2003. She brings more than 20 years of training and 30 years of personal sales experience to the
training she conducts for clients in a wide range of industries worldwide. CTS’s satisfied banking clients include Fifth
Third Bank, Bankers’ Bank, Bank Financial and Highland Bank in Minnesota, to name a few. Stacia takes pride in getting to know each
client, tailoring each company’s program to what they do and delivering her time-tested material in a passionate, upbeat style to help
salespeople do what they do…better!
stacia@cts-solutions.net

Tim Tedrick, Partner, Wipfli
(IL, WI)
Tim Tedrick is a partner in Wipfli’s financial institutions practice. He is responsible for public speaking, training, writing
articles and client engagement for the compliance and Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) practice. Tim stays informed of the
risks and up to date with the ever-changing regulatory environment. He enjoys being a reliable resource for financial
institutions while helping them meet the challenges of regulatory and operational issues.
ttedrick@wipfli.com

Michael Vesel, Partner, Financial Institutions Practice Leader, Wipfli
(IL, MN, WI)
As the leader of Wipfli’s financial institutions practice, Mike Vesel is responsible for the overall financial results, strategic
direction and development of services within the practice, as well as partner and associate development. He spends all of
his time working with financial institutions. He also oversees Wipfli’s financial institutions trust practice. Mike has extensive
knowledge in several financial institution-related industry areas and previously was in charge
of the audit and accounting group of Wipfli’s financial institutions practice.
mvesel@wipfli.com
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